
INTERVIEW 
THE CHARACTERS 

You talk about swimming “the perfect race.” What is the perfect
race?
A third-place ribbon seems great. Tell us why you are so
disappointed and stressed out by your ribbon collection. 
What was the best thing about swimming around the ocean with
Shark?
Let’s talk about The Golden Ribbon. How did you feel when you
saw it waving in the distance?
When you reached The Golden Ribbon, what were you thinking
about?
What advice do you have for other swimmers who are only happy
if they swim “the perfect race?”

Choose someone to be Piper Chase and someone to be Shark. 

Make a video interview where you interview Piper.

Interviewer: Hello and welcome to our show, World of Swimming.
Today, I am interviewing Piper Chase – swimmer, dreamer, and
someone who is really hard on themselves. Thank you for joining us,
Piper. 
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INTERVIEW 
THE CHARACTERS 

Tell our audience some of your favorite things to do. 
You were just swimming around the ocean one day, and Piper
Chase appeared. What did you think of Piper?
Piper said some things that were confusing to you. Tell us what
you think about swimming “the perfect race” and earning ribbons.
You were there when Piper reached The Golden Ribbon. Piper
said you had a “knowing look” on your face. Tell us what you
knew.
What advice do you have for other people who want to be
perfect in everything they do?

Choose someone to be Piper Chase and someone to be Shark. 

Make a video interview where you interview Shark.

Interviewer: Hello and welcome to our show, World of Swimming.
Today, I am interviewing Shark – Piper Chase’s dream friend. Thank
you for joining us, Shark. 
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